A test program has been conducted to determine the extent to which irradiation of a _. calixarene-based cesium er;tracta$ affects-separation of the organic (solvent) phase from aqueous solutions with which it is contacted in a prototype extraction flowsheet. A caustic-side solvent extraction process, known as CSSX, has been developed for the selective removal of cesium from wastes generated by the processing of irradiated nuclear reactor fuels. This process consists of a cascade of mass transfer stages in which cesium is transferred from an aqueous feed into the CSSX extractant (BOBCalixC6), the extract is scrubbed with 0.05 M nitric acid to remove .,..." ,... 1._ ;,j ,_,. _ , coextracted elements, and the solvated cesium is stripped (or back-extracted) into 0.001 A4HN0,. Removal of cesium from stored waste supernatants is desirable as a means of segregating highactivity cesium-137 (137Cs) from the solution, thereby reducing the volume of material that must be processed and disposed of as high-level waste. The CSSX process is one of three cesium removal technologies currently being considered for deployment for treatment of wastes that are stored at the U. S. Department of Energy's (USDOE's) Savannah River Site (SRS).
The irradiation tests described in this report were designed to simulate the effect of 2 years of continuous solvent irradiation under conditions present in the stripping and extraction sections of the CSSX cascade. Stated simply, the irradiation tests consisted of continuously mixing an aqueous process solution (either simu&-&d,. SRS waste supernatant or dilute nitric acid) with the "1 "U". r CSSX solvent. The aqueous solutions used in testing were spiked with 137Cs at known activity levels. Test durations were determined based on the activity levels in the experiment and the estimated solvent exposures to radionuclides in a full-scale CSSX facility.
For most of the test period, CSSX solvent and the spiked aqueous solution were continuously agitated in a small mixing tank located inside a hot cell. Periodically, the dispersed phases from the mixing tank were pumped to a sight glass that had been installed in the test system. Phase separation by gravity settling was evaluated at intervals during testing, and the time required for separation was measured as a means of quantifying changes in separation behavior as the cumulative radiation dose increased. At the same intervals,, the dispersion from the mixing tank was processed in a 5-cm centrifugal solvent extraction contactor to evaluate phase-separation performance under the effect of increased centrifugal force (>300 times gravity). Effluent streams from the contactor were collected in sight glasses, both to examine the effluents for crossphase contamination and to obtain samples for chemical analysis. Organic samples were contacted with dilute nitric acid to remove cesium, thereby halting the irradiation process. These samples were assayed for the various solvent components and were also analyzed for a modifier radiolysis product to quantify solvent degradation.
In an effort to obtain the maximum data return from the irradiation test, aqueous samples collected at intervals during the test were gamma-counted to determine cesium concentrations. Using the results and the known activity levels at the start of each irradiation cycle, the organicphase cesium concentrations were determined by subtraction. The resulting organic-and aqueous-phase cesium concentrations were then used to calculate distribution ratios (i.e., D values) under CSSX extraction and stripping conditions. The determination of D values was not a principal objective of the test effort, and the experiments were not designed to permit precise Des determinations. As a consequence, the equipment and techniques available for obtaining data needed to calculate D values did not provide the level of precision needed to produce consistently accurate results. D values calculated from the data obtained in the reported work should be viewed as approximations that serve as qualitative indicators of changes in cesium partitioning in response to solvent irradiation.
The centrifugal contactor is the apparatus of choice for accomplishing both solute transfer and phase separation in the CSSX process. Selection of a centrifugal contactor having a 5-cmdiam rotor was based on the ability of devices of this size to provide processing throughputs ix appropriate for a potential future engineering-scale demonstration of the CSSX process. In addition, results from prior contactor development and demonstration activities indicate that information obtained from performance characteristics of j-cm contactors can be scaled to larger (i.e., full-scale) centrifugal contactor cascades with a high level of confidence.
In both extraction and stripping modes, phase-separation times under the gravity-settling condition increased from the initial observation (i.e., the no-irradiation condition) to the final observation, but the increase was not sufficient to affect phase separation in the centrifugal contactors.
Centrifugal-contactor phase separations were performed at flow rates that were 75 to 80% of the maximum capacity for the subject application, based on out-of-cell throughput tests. At no point during the irradiation test was cross-phase contamination observed in either of the contactor effluent streams. Results of solvent sample analyses indicate no formation of the solvent modifier radiolysis product, 4-set-butylphenol, during either phase of irradiation testing.
Distribution results obtained from the stripping-condition irradiation test were unacceptably high at all sample intervals, but trended downward as the test progressed. Because of this trend, it is probable that the D values obtained during stripping were high due to retention of waste simulant solution from cold checkout testing. This conclusion is supported by higher-thannormal pH values in the aqueous samples collected during the stripping phase of the irradiation test. Since the trend was evident throughout the stripping irradiation test, the contamination was probably present inside infrequently used sections of the test loop, including tubing in the vicinity of the contactor and the contactor itself.
Distribution ratio values under extraction conditions were higher than expected, based on reported values, Unlike the stripping-phase results, the ratios under extraction conditions exhibited no trend as the test progressed. Significant scatter in the extraction D values was apparent.
Based on the test results, irradiation of the CSSX solvent under conditions simulating 2 years of exposure may have an affect on phase separation under normal gravity. However, the magnitude of the change is not great enough to result in unacceptable phase-separation performance by centrifugal contactors operating at high centrifugal-force levels.
INTRODUCTION F.
Tests to determine the effect of internal solvent irradiation on phase separation using a centrifugal solvent extraction contactor have been completed. Irradiation testing was performed in two phases. In the first phase, the solvent was irradiated under conditions (i.e., volumetric flow ratio, solution compositions) applicable to the stripping section of a CSSX cascade. In the second phase, the CSSX solvent was contacted with simulated SRS tank waste supernatant at conditions being proposed for the extraction section of the CSSX process.
In each phase of irradiation testing, the organic (solvent) phase and the appropriate aqueous solution were continuously mixed by mechanical agitation so that a dispersion of the two solutions was created and maintained. Periodically, the dispersion was pumped from the mixing tank to a single, 5-cm centrifugal contactor to evaluate phase separation under the effect of high-g (approximately 360-times-gravity) centrifugal force. Effluent streams from the contactor were collected in sight glasses that had been installed in the discharge lines, where they were inspected for cross-phase contamination. Before solutions were returned from the contactor sight glasses to . the mixing tank, samples of the aqueous and organic contactor effluents were collected. The aqueous-phase samples were analyzed for cesium concentration by gamma counting.
Immediately after collection, the organic-phase samples were contacted twice with 0.001 M IIN03 to remove cesium in order to halt internal irradiation of the samples. These samples were assayed for extractant, phase modifier, and trioctylamine content and were also analyzed for the presence of 4-set-butylphenol (a primary radiolysis product of the phase modifier). Because a small volume of aqueous entrainment in the organic effluent could settle in the tubing located below the sight glass, the organic effluent sample (collected from the bottom of the organic sight glass) was examined for entrainment prior to sample stripping.
At each contactor test interval, a volume of the dispersed material in the mixing tank was collected in a sight glass that had been installed in a recycle loop with the tank. The height of the material in the sight glass and the time required for the dispersion to separate by gravity settling were recorded in order to track the phase-separation performance as a function of radiation exposure.
After each phase of irradiation testing, procedures for recovering cesium from the experiment for use in non-CSSX-related testing were performed. Although outside the scope of the test plan, these operations were undertaken as a means of minimizing persomlel radiation exposures during operations that required opening of the test cell (e.g., sample removal and equipment maintenance). Observations and results from these operations will be included in another report. Table 1 . A drawing of a contactor rotor in cross section, with key dimensions indicated, is presented in Fig. 3 . Inlet port radius 4
Underflow radius 5
Outside radius of underflow 6
Length of separating zone 7
Channel height from underflow 8
Height between the two weirs 9
Rotor housing gap 10
Outside radius of rotor 11
Angle between underflow 
Tanks
The test loop utilized four stainless steel tanks, identified as the mixing tank, the aqueous effluent tank, the organic effluent tank, and the waste tank (see Fig. 1 ). All tanks were fabricated from 304L stainless steel and had welded, dished bottoms. Nozzle and dip-tube penetrations on each tank were made only through a top-mounted flange; side and bottom penetrations were avoided to eliminate the risk of leakage from tank connections that might fail during testing.
The mixing, aqueous, and organic tanks had nominal, 6-in. outside diameters. The aqueous and organic tanks were each equipped with vent lines, two pressure taps (for level indication), two solution-return connections, and a pump-suction dip tube. The suction dip tube in each tank extended to within 0.125 in. of the bottom surface'of the tank.
In addition to the connections described for the aqueous and organic tanks, the mixing tank was equipped with two pump-suction connections (one reaching to within 0.125 in. of the tank bottom and another ending approximately 4 in. higher), a thermocouple fitting, and a penetration for the agitator shaft. Four axial baffles, 12 in. long by 0.75 in. thick, were welded to the inner surface of the mixing tank at equal spacings.
The waste tank was a 10 in-diam vessel having connections similar to those on the aqueous and organic tanks.
Mixing Tank Agitator
A LightninO general purpose (Model GP2) agitator equipped with a four-blade impeller with pitched blades was used to disperse the aqueous and organic solutions in the mixing tank. The maximum agitator speed achieved during cold testing was 1275 rpm, as indicated by a magneticpickup type of tachometer mounted adjacent to the agitator shaft.
Pump
All solution transfers were performed using a piston-type metering pump (Fluid Metering
Inc., Model QV-2) with a maximum throughput of 1296 ml/mm. The pump head was equipped with a 300 series stainless steel sleeve and a ceramic piston.
Sight Glasses
Three sight glasses, all of which were fabricated from 12-in. long borosilicate glass pipe and capped with stainless steel flange plates, were installed in the test loop. A 3-in.-diam sight glass, labeled "Glass tank to measure dispersion" in Fig. 1 (and referred to hereafter as G-M), was installed in parallel with the mixing tank and was used to evaluate gravity settling of the dispersion. During a cold checkout of the system, sight glass G-M was used to verify that mixing conditions in the mixing tank were adequate to thoroughly disperse the aqueous and organic phases. Sight glasses located respectively in the aqueous and organic discharge lines from the contactor (see Fig. 3 ) and referred to as G-A and G-O, respectively, were both fabricated from 2-in.-diam glass pipe. G-A and G-O were used to collect effluents from the contactor for sampling;
G-A was used to inspect the aqueous effluent for contamination-with organic solution. As indicated in Fig. 1 , all sight glasses were equipped with solution withdrawal lines, and valves and tubing were installed to permit bypassing of each sight glass without interruption of solution flow. Scales marked in millimeter increments were attached to each sight glass to permit determination of holdup volume. All sight glasses were calibrated for volume after fabrication of the test loop.
CHEMICALS USED
The CSSX solvent is a blend of the organic materials listed in Table 2 . The calixarene extractant was developed by researchers at Oak Ridge National Laboratory specifically for the CSSX application.' During the cold checkout of the system, the organic phase was simulated using only IsoparB L diluent.
Part of the solvent inventory in the irradiation testing had been used previously to determine the throughput limits for a 5-cm contactor under CSSX extraction, scrubbing, and stripping conditions. The remainder of the solvent had been used in single-and four-stage mass transfer tests with non-radioactive cesium. All solvent used in testing had been contacted previously with Scrub (0.05 MHN03) and strip (0.001 MHN03) aqueous solutions were formulated using 0.10 iV HN03 (procured from J. T. Baker Co.) that was diluted with water that had been deionized using a Barnstead NanopureB filtration system. Sodium hydroxide solutions used to wash the solvent prior to.its use in the test loop were formulated using sodium hydroxide pellets (ACS reagent grade; procured from the J. T. Baker Co.) that were dissolved in deionized water. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
For reporting purposes, the test effort has been divided into four tasks: cold checkout, extraction-mode irradiation, stripping-mode irradiation, and cesium recovery. The irradiation tests were the focus of the overall effort; information obtained from cold checkout and solute recovery operations is included only to supplement the findings from the irradiation tests.
Cold Checkout
Prior to transfer of the test loop into a hot cell for the irradiation test, a series of routine equipment checks were performed to verify the integrity of the system and to familiarize the operators with the equipment configuration. In addition, tests were performed to calibrate the level instruments in the four tanks installed in the system, to calibrate the metering pump and the three sight glasses, and to verify contactor and agitator operation. Since results of these routine tests were satisfactory and did not affect the interpretation of any of the results obtained from the test, JIO further description of this work is presented.
Checkout tests that did not address the hydraulic/mechanical integrity of the system or did not involve equipment calibration included
(1) an evaluation of the effectiveness of mixing tank agitation in producing a dispersion, (corresponding to the CSSX stripping condition) was verified using sight glass G-M in the method described previously. Similarly, phase separation using the centrifugal contactor was verified under stripping conditions using the preequilibrated solvent by operating the test loop (with the contactor included) in a constant recycle mode as before.
All contactor checkout tests were performed at a rotor speed of 3600 rpm.
Preparation for Irradiation Test
Following the cold checkout procedure and prior to transfer of the test loop into the hot cell, the system was drained of all solutions. The loop was transferred into Cell A, Building 4501, as a single, skid-mounted unit. Lead shielding, 1.5 in. thick, was placed around the sides of each of the tanks that were mounted on the skid. Electrical connections to the pump and contactor controller and to the data acquisition system were reestablished, as were the tubing connections to the differential pressure sensors used for level indication. planned test phases, are listed in Table 3 .
It may be noted that previous sections of this report refer only to extraction-and strippingmode irradiation tests, while the previous paragraph described allocation of '37Cs spike material for a scrub-mode test. Provision for scrubbing-mode irradiation was made on a contingency basis; scrub testing was to be performed if significant adverse changes in phase separation behavior were observed during either the extraction or the stripping tests. The scrubbing-phase irradiation was deleted from the test effort because (1) JIO significant change in phase separation was indicated under either of the other irradiation conditions and (2) phase separation is favored under scrubbing conditions relative to stripping separation (due to the slight differences between phase densities and ionic potentials).
In order to reach the stripping-mode cesium concentration target of 3.8 marl, a supplemental cesium source was prepared by dissolving 0.2723 g (stable) CsN03 in demineralized water. The total volume of cesium solution generated, including the water used to rinse the weighing container, was 25 mL. The supplemental solution was transferred into a 250-mL bottle that had been calibrated with 100-n& and 200-mL graduations. The small cesium container was rinsed once, and the rinse solution was poured into the 250-mL bottle. The larger container, labeled "Bottle A," was transferred into Cell A with two, similarly calibrated bottles labeled "B" and "C." No cold cesium supplement solutions were prepared for the extractionmode test.
After the bottles had been placed in Cell A, the cell door and access window were closed and '37Cs spike solution was transferred from Cell C into the bottles via a metering pump and intercell tubing. The spike solution container in Cell C was placed on a scale during transfer so that fairly precise spike solution masses could be transferred to the three storage bottles in Cell A.
After all remaining cesium spike solution had been transferred to bottle C (the scrubbing-mode spike aliquot), 0.00 1 A4 HN03 was pumped through the intercell tubing to ensure that all the 13'Cs spike solution had been purged from the line.
Irradiation Test Procedure-Stripping mode
A 3.5-L volume of solvent that had been preequilibrated with cesium under extraction and scrubbing conditions (and was used in the final phase of the cold checkout) was transferred into the cell and poured into the mixing tank via a solution addition funnel. A 500-111L volume of aqueous strip solution (0.001 MHN03) was then added to the tank.
The spike solution in bottle A, containing both stable and radioactive cesium, was diluted to a volume of 100 mL with 0.001 MHN03, and was then transferred to the mixing tank via a solution addition funnel. A second lOO-mL volume of 0.00 1 MHN03 was poured from a storage bottle in Cell A into bottle A, which was emptied into the addition funnel to rinse any remaining spike solution from the bottle. Mixing at an indicated agitator speed of 800 rpm was initiated immediately.
Agitation was continued for a period of 30 mm, after which the valves around the mixing tank were reset to permit transfer of dispersion from T-M to sight glass G-M, and pumping was / initiated at a flow rate of 500 mL/min. Following a period of operation in continuous recycle, the valve in the discharge line from G-M was closed and the dispersed phases were collected in the sight glass. When the liquid level reached a suitable height in G-M, pumping was stopped and the dispersed phases were allowed to separate by gravity settling. Times required to fill the tank and for the interface to reach a stable position were recorded, as were the positions of the upper liquid surface and the phase boundary. Using sight-glass calibration data, the volumes of the two phases as well as the total liquid volume were determined. These results were then used to verify both the effectiveness of mixing (by determining the dispersion O/A ratio) and the pump rate.
Under all test conditions, the entire visible height of liquid within the sight glass was in the dispersed condition when pumping into G-M was stopped.
After the flow rate and the O/A ratio had been verified, sight glass G-M was drained and the system valves were reset for continuous flow from the mixing tank to the contactor, through the contactor effluent sight glasses (G-A and G-O) and back into the mixing tank. Prior to starting the transfer pump, the contactor motor was turned on and the frequency was set to $03 &.
(corresponding to a rotor speed of 3600 rpm). Pumping was initiated and flow through the contactor in full recycle was maintained for a mini.mum, of 1.0 min to ensure attainment of steady ., '-I s r., 7. .I._ .,r*i-... To prevent changes in the O/A ratio in the system during the test period, sample volumes removed from the test loop were proportional to the phase volumes present at the start of the test.
Sample volumes collected during the stripping test phase were 10 JIIL of aqueous solution and 50 mL of organic solution. After collection of the organic sample, 50 mL of 0.001 A4 HN03 was added to the sample bottle. The bottle was capped, and the contents were agitated manually (using a manipulator) for 60 s, followed by a 10-s hold period and an additional 60-s agitation interval. The dispersion formed was transferred to a separatory funnel, where it was allowed to separate for at least 5 min. The aqueous phase was removed from the funnel and subsequently transferred to the waste tank. The organic phase was returned to the sample bottle and was again contacted with 50 mL of 0.00 1 M HN03. As before, the phases were agitated, the dispersion was transferred to a separatory funnel, the aqueous solution was transferred to the waste tank, and the organic sample was placed in a sample container for archival and analytical purposes. Based on a planned stripping test duration of 11 days and a desire to collect five sample sets (including the initial sampling), samples were collected and phase-separation observations were made at 2-to 3-day intervals.
After each period of contactor operation, (1) the transfer pump was turned off, (2) the contactor was operated until both effluent flows ceased, and (3) the contactor motor was turned off. The contactor was then drained of residual solutions, which were returned to the mixing talk.
After the fifth and final sampling under stripping conditions, the flow rate of dispersion to the contactor was increased incrementally from the normal 500-mL/min condition to determine the maximum throughput capacity of the unit when processing irradiated solvent at a rotor speed of 3600 r-pm. Flow increases were to be stopped at the onset of cross-phase contamination in either effluent stream.
Recovery of Cesium from Stripping-Mode Test
Following completion of the stripping-mode test, a procedure was performed to recover '37Cs from the aqueous solution used in the test. The decision to recover this material was based primarily on a desire to minimize the amount of activity present in Cell A. A secondary objective was to obtain 13' Cs for use in a non-CSSX test without having to open an additional '37Cs source (thereby reducing personnel exposures). The recovered cesium was eventually used in deJllOnStratiOJlS of cesium removal by precipiation with tetraphenylborate.
Cesium recovery from the stripping-mode irradiation was accomplished by setting the test loop valves so that aqueous effluent would be retained in aqueous sight glass G-A and the organic effluent would be collected in organic effluent tank Agitation of the tank, which had been suspended following the fifth sampling operation, was resumed at the rate of 800 r-pm. Contactor operation at 3600 r-pm was also resumed, and pumping from the mixing tank to the contactor was initiated. Sight glass G-A was allowed to fill with aqueous effluent, which was examined for organic contamination. The aqueous effluent was collected in bottles, after which the contactor was stopped and the contactor housing was drained. The solution collected from the contactor housing was separated; the aqueous phase collected was transferred to a sample bottle, and the organic phase was returned to the mixing tank Valves were then reset to facilitate transfer of the solvent in the organic effluent tank to the mixing tank. Approximately 700 mL of 0.00 1 A4 HNO3 was added to the mixing tank, and agitation was resumed. After about 15 min, the system valves were reset for processing of the dispersion in the centrimgal contactor. As previously, the aqueous contactor effluent was collected in sight glass G-A prior to its transfer into storage bottles. The organic effluent .was collected in T-O. At the end of the separation operation, the contactor rotation was terminated and the stripped solvent collected in tank T-O was transferred to the waste tank.
Ail aqueous solution collected from the stripping test was transferred from Cell A to Cell C using the intercell tubing that had initially been used to transfer '37Cs spike solutions into Cell A. of the mixing tank at an impeller speed of 800 rpm was initiated. Sample taps on the aqueous and organic sight glasses were opened, and the heels in the ,discharge lines from both were collected and transferred to the waste tank. Valves were then set to permit recycle from the mixing tank ~ through the dispersion sight glass G-M and back into the mixing tank. After 10 min of recycle operation at a flow of 500 mL/min, pump operation was stopped, valves were reset to direct solution from the mixing tank to the waste tank, and pumping was resumed. Pumping was terminated when no additional decrease in the mixing tank was indicated by level instrumentation.
. Approximately 1 L of strip acid was transferred into the mixing tank, and the system valves were reset to permit recycle of solution between the mixing tank and sight glass G-M. Pumping was initiated at the rate of 500 mL/min. After 5 min of operation in the recycle mode, contactor operation was initiated at 3600 rpm and system valves were reset to direct flow from the mixing tank to the centrifugal contactor. Flows from the contactor were directed successively through sight glasses G-A and G-O and into the waste tank. Operation of the contactor, pump, and agitator was suspended when the discharge from the contactor stopped.
Approximately 1 L each of strip acid and Isopar8 L was placed in the mixing tank, and agitation was resumed. Initially, valves were aligned to direct flow from the mixing tank through sight glass G-M in continuous recycle. After a brief period of recycle, the discharge valve from G-M was closed and dispersion was allowed to fill G-M to a point near the upper flange. In order to flush the sample drain from G-M, a small volume of this material was removed from the drain tap and transferred to the waste tank. The remaining dispersion holdup in G-M was drained back into the mixing tank. Valves were then reset so that the flow was directed,,fron,the mixing tank to the centrifugal contactor, through the aqueous and organic sight glasses, and into the waste tank. When contactor effluent flows were observed, the valves in the sight glass discharge lines were closed, causing solutions to accumulate in G-A and G-O. When the levels in the sight glasses approached the top flanges, valves on the discharge line from each sight glasses was opened-allowing the rinse solution to flow into the waste tank. When flow from the contactor was stopped, operation of the contactor, pump, and agitator was also stopped. The contactor housing was then drained, and the contents were transferred to the waste tank.
Extraction-Mode Test Procedure
With the exception of a few test parameters, procedures followed during extraction-mode irradiation were nearly identical to those performed under stripping conditions. Solution volumes placed in the mixing tank at the start of the extraction-mode irradiation test were 200 mL of '37Cs spike solution, 990 mL of CSSX solvent, and 3010 mL of SRS waste supematant simulant. The resulting O/A ratio of 0.308 was equal to the value for the extraction section of the baseline CSSX flowsheet. The quantity of cesium in the 137Cs was sufficient to achieve the target cesium inventory in the test system; no supplemental stable cesium was added.
Based on a planned test duration of approximately 28 days, the interval between separation evaluations and sample collections was 6 to 7 days. To maintain the desired O/A ratio throughout testing, one 20-mL organic sample and one 65-mL aqueous sample were collected at each sampling and observation interval. The flow rate during extraction-mode contactor testing was 810 mL/min versus 500 mL/min during the stripping test. The increased rate was based on contactor throughput test results that indicated greater contactor capacity under extraction conditions. Finally, because of the high distribution ratios expected under extraction conditions, organic samples collected during the extraction phase of testing were contacted twice with dilute (0.001 M) HN03 at an O/A ratio of 5.0 to more effectively remove cesium from the sample.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

STRIPPING-MODE IRRADIATION TEST
Phase-Separation Performance
An initial attempt to determine the dispersion number under stripping conditions was made after filling sight glass G-M to the 23.8 graduation mark. Upon settling, it became apparent that the phase boundary was located below the upper surface of the bottom flange and thus was not visible. Therefore, the solution in the sight glass was allowed to drain back into the mixing tank, and the transfer of solution into G-M was repeated. The liquid level in the sight glass when pumping was temlinated was located at the 3.8 graduation mark and the entire liquid column was observed to be in the dispersed condition. A stable interface was formed at the 23.8 graduation mark after settling for 4 min 15 s. The dispersion sight glass was drained, and the mixing tank and G-M were operated in recycle for 5 min after which a second phase-separation observation .
was made. On the second measurement, liquid was accumulated to the 3.7 graduation mark, and a stable interface was formed at the 23.8 graduation after 5 min of gravity settling. As indicated in Table 4 , the phase ratios determined from volumes in G-M were consistent with the phase volumes initially placed into the mixing tank.
Gravity settling data obtained at each sample interval were used. to calculate dimensionless, r . ., .___ -. As described in Section 2.3.2, dispersion was directed from the mixing tank to the centrifugal contactor and the contactor effluents were collected in sight glasses G-A and G-O.
With the contactor operating at 3600 rpm, neither of the effluent volumes collected during the initial stripping-mode sampling evidenced any cross-phase contamination At all sampling intervals, the effluents from the centrifugal contactor were observed to be free of cross-phase contamination.
Distribution Ratio Results
Distribution ratios obtained during the stripping irradiation test were not favorable for cesium recovery from the extractant, but displayed steady improvement as the test progressed (see Table   5 ). Because of the direction of the trend in Des and the fact that strip-mode testing was performed immediately after completion of cold testing, it is suspected that a trace quantity of waste simulant could have remained in the system after cold testing. This conclusion is supported by aqueous-phase pH values, which consistently exceed the 3-to-3.5 pH range typically seen in the stripping section of the CSSX flowsheet. The presence of nitrate ion at increased concentration due to the retention of simulant in the system during stripping affects the extraction equilibrium in a manner unfavorable for cesium recovery, and is the most likely cause of the high Des values shown in Table 5 .
It is unlikely that the observed effect was due to contamination in the mixing tank since the contents of the mixing tank should have reached equilibrium quickly and remained in that state for the duration of the test. It is more likely that contamination was present in the contactor or associated tubing because this equipment is used only intermittently during testing. The adverse effect of pH deviation due to waste solution carryover or insufficient pH adjustment during stripping had been observed previously in both single-and multi-stage mass transfer tests. The impact of this problem and the difficulty in recovering from its effects highlight the need for including sufficient sc,rubbing stages in the CSSX flowsheet to adjust the pH of the solvent entering the stripping section. In addition, these stages can act as a buffer in the event of process upsets that "push" the hydroxide-ion gradient toward the stripping section of the cascade.
Solvent Degradation Results-Strip-Mode Testing
Results of the solvent analyses indicate no formation of the modifier radioiysis product 4-set-butylphenol or any significant change in the solvent composition as the test progressed.
Results of the analyses are presented in Table 6 .
Maximum Throughput DetermipatioqJsjng Irradiated Solvent-Stripping Condition
Following completion of the final sampling from the strip-mode test, a procedure was performed to determine the flow.cond,ition at which phase-separation performance using the 5-cm ",**_j, ~*.,...^. . _", ., *,.*.".. ". .;. contactor became inadequate. While a contactor speed of 3600 rpm was maintained, organic flows were increased incrementally from an initial dispersion flow rate of 500 mL/min (O/A = 5) to a throughput of 800 mL/min with no evidence of cross-phase contamination. Beginning at a likely that high extraction-mode distribution ratios are the result of inaccuracies in aqueous sample analysis or in the calculations used to estimate the organic-phase cesium concentration.
Solvent Degradation Results-Extraction
Testing .
In addition to the indication of no change in the concentrations of the solvent components, the analytical results from solvent samples collected during the extraction-mode irradiation test indicate no measurable formation of the modifier radiolysis product (see Table 9 ). _ rj . . . . . . _ U". i _i e 4 _,( ' .: At the end of the extraction-mode irradiation test, the flow to the centrifugal contactor was .
increased incrementally from the baseline, extraction test condition of 800 mL/min to determine maximum capacity. Contactor rotation was maintained at 3600 t-pm throughout this phase of testing. With the pump speed controller at its maximum setting, cross-phase contamination was not found in either of the contactor effluent streams. The flow rate was verified at the maximum pump setting and wasfound to be 1092 mL/min. This result is consistent with results obtained in out-of-cell tests performed using cold cesium."
CONCLUSIONS
The results from internal irradiation testing under both extraction and stripping conditions indicate a general trend toward poorer phase separation by gravity settling. However, variations between dispersion numbers determined from replicate data sets are indicative of the difficulty in consistently determining the precise point at which the two dispersed phases are separated, particularly when the observations are made through a hot-cell window. The gravity settling trend notwithstanding, effluent samples collected from the 5-cm centrifugal contactor at all sampling intervals were consistently free of cross-phase contamination. This finding indicates that, when solvent radiation exposure is limited to that expected in 2 years of CSSX operation, the phase-separation capability of a 5-cm centrifugal contactor operating at 3600 r-pm is robust enough to accommodate minor, adverse changes in phase-separation behavior.
Distribution ratio values obtained under extraction conditions were quite high, particularly when elevated-temperature conditions in the test loop are taken into consideration. However, the Des values reported for both extraction and stripping conditions must be reviewed in the context of the experimental procedure. Because of the imprecision in the withdrawal of samples and the manner in which organic-phase '37Cs concentrations were calculated (i.e., by difference), the distribution ratio values reported have significant error bands.
The analytical and assay results for the CSSX solvent indicate no change in the solvent composition and no formation of 4-see-butylphenol, within the error range and detection limits of the analysis methods.
The overall conclusion to be drawn from the body of data collected and observations made during the tests reported here is that no significant change in phase-separation performance is to be expected in a contactor-based CSSX process in which solvent is retained for a period of 2 
